Premium Academic Consulting

Elite Prep San Jose offers a **premium multi-year consulting program** that develops comprehensive and individualized plans of action through monthly meetings with personal counselors. This program maximizes the student's chances of getting into their dream schools and equips them with skills that they can bring to college and beyond!

### Managing the Future
Strategic planning and management of college, major and career goals.

### Long Term Student Profile Management
Based on the student's goals and interests, our team will create a multi-year action plan for academics, extracurriculars, and summer programs.

### Advanced Profiling
Our team will accurately assess, analyze, and build each student's profile based on the student's data, psychometric/personality testing, consultant meeting analysis, and comparison to Elite historic data.

### Application Procedure Guidance
Our team is here every step of the application process to ensure that all of the student's applications are finished on time and are of the highest possible quality.

### School Research & List
Based on application profile analysis, student research, and family discussions, our team will build the most strategic school list for the student, using Elite data and experience.

### Resume/Activity List Crafting
Possibly the most underrated yet most critical portion of the application, the student's activities will be customized to prioritize the right activities and highlight character.

### Essay Guidance & Revision
Our essay instructors will work with the student to develop themes for a well-rounded application, where each essay reflects a different aspect of the student's unique strengths and potential.

- Private meetings with counselor (10 times/year)
- Strategy and meeting reports
- College and major research and discussion
- Resume preparation
- Private essay revision
- Online application review
- Interview preparation
- Deferral/waitlist support
- Email support from Elite Prep San Jose team
- Team-based management and execution
- Personality and learning style assessment
- Academic profile building and class selection
- Test prep planning
- Extracurricular activity coaching
- Summer program research and application
- Scholarship program suggestion
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